Introduction
In this paper we matiwte the use of B novel high order time domain vector finite element method that is of arbitrary order accuracy in space and up to 5th order accurate in time; and in p8lticular, we apply it to the cof photonic band-gap (PBG) stwctwes. Such itrueturer have been extensively studied in the literature with several practical applications; in particular, far the low loss transmission ~feiectromagnetie energy around sharp 90 degree bends [I] . Typically, such strwturer are simulated via a numerid solution of Manuell's equation. either in the frequency domain or directly in the time domain over B computational grid. The majority of numerical simulation8 performed for such structures make use of the widely popular finite difference time domain (FDTD) method [Z] , where the time dependent electric and magnetic fieids 8re discretized ever a "dud' grid to second order accuracy in space and time. However, such methods do not generalire to unstructured, non-orthogonal grids or to higher order spatial discretization schemer. To simulate mare complicated structures with curved boundaries. such BJ the structure of 131, B cell bssed finite element method with curvilinear elements is preferred over standard stair-stepped Cartesian meshes: snd to more efficiedy reduce the effects of numerical dispersion, a higher order method is highly desirable 141. In this paper. the high order basis functions of IS] ere used in conjunction with the high order energv conserving symplectic time integration algorithms of 161 resulting in B high order, fully mimetic. mixed vector finite element method.
There are several other advantages that can be obtained by employing a high order time domain vector finite element method for the simulation of PEG waveguides. For open region problems that employ the Maxwellian perfectly matched layer (PML) technique of 171, "se of higher order methods can lead lo improved computational performance. Typically, the absorbing PML region is defined by a .cries of first order elements which approximate s rise in electric and magnetic conductivity defined by a third order polynomial. Using third order polynomial basis functions, we can reduce the PML region to a single layer by defining appropriate cubic tensor functions of space, then "proiecting" there functions over the single element PML layer. In addition, high order energy conserving Lime integration methods can yield better performance in the conservation o i numerical energy for the same computational cost BJ B standard low order method (such m the second order accurate leapfrog method).
Discrete Ampere-Faraday E q u a t i o n s
We begin with the coupled first order time dependent Maxwell equations
where r nnd p denote dielectric and magnetic materiai property functions while D and 8 d a note electric and magnetic conductivity functions (the fictitious magnetic conductivity is added to facilitate the hlaxweilian PML). Each of the these functions is free to be a symmetric tensor function of space. Using a Gaierkin finite element procedure with I-form (or Curl-conforming) vettor bmir functions to discretize the electric field intensity and 2-form (or Diu-conforming) vector basis functions to diseretize the magnetic flux density, and assuming a relative free space maguetic permeability (i.e. K1 = 1) yields the follmving linear system of ODE'S
where e and b represent the discrete differential 1-form and 2-form e k t r i c and magnetic fields respectively, K is a rectangular matrix repreaenting the discrete curl operator and j is the ducrete %form time dependent current source. The various M. are symmetric positive definite (SPD) mas matrices computed using the appropriate h a i r iunetions and material property functions. Note that the vectors e and b will have different dimensions and that the matrix K will he redangular.
Thi is due to the dimensions of the Nedel& polynomial spaces from which they are derived 181.
In thls particular finite element method the instantaneous eleclromagnetic energy is the numerical vmion of the total energy giwn hy E =eTMs e + bTM, b 
Computational Results
Here we simulate the propagation of m optical dgnal around a sharp 90 degree bend in a three dimensional slab PBG waveguide using high order time domain vector finite element methods. The PBG Stmctwe consists of a 9 hy 9 array of Gallium-Arsenide (GaAr) cylinders Oriented normal to the propagation plane, with a relative dielectric permittivity of cI = 12.0, rurraimded by a square section of air (er = 1.0). Periodic structurea such a there are characterized hy the ratio oi the rod radius T to the rod spacing, or lattice constant, U. For the computational mesh "red in these simulations, the ratio Now if we neglect tho electric and magnetic conductivity terms of (I) (i.e. m , d = 0). the numerical energy ofthe problem a measured by (3) should be conserved. We now excite the PBG waveguide with a pulsed voltage souice and deposit a finite amount of energy into tho problem. The pulse has a temporal length equal to 10 wavelengths as shown in Figure 3 . The resulting numerical energy as mmputed with the second ordcr accurate and energy conserving leap-frog method is slm shown in Figure 3 . As expected, the energy ramps up until the pulse is switched off, at which point it remains constant for the duration ofthe simuiation. In Figure 4 , we show close ups of the computed numerical energy during the last hall 01 the simulation faor two different energy is used and the I-form m m matrix M. of (2) needs to be solved three timen per t h e step, for a total of 4000 time steps. The resulting computations therefore require the same total amount of time to complete. In both -es, the computed numerical energy will oscillate; however, e ahin Figure 4 . the fourth order accurate method is much better at controlling the amplitude of this oscillation, for the ~a m e computational cost 89 the s m n d order method.
Conclusions
We have applied the high order time domaio vector finite element methods described In 151 and 161 to the particular case 01 photonic band-gap structures. We have demonstrexed key advantages t o such methods when applied to there structures; namely, the ability to use single element thick PML regions and the benefits of high order energy conserving time integration methods. In addition to these benefits, high order wetor finite element methods excel a t modeling gwmetries defined by non-orthogonal, unstructured grids and at reducing the effects of numerical d~perslon when compared to traditional second order wcurate FDTD and FE methods.
